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“Christleton Sixth Form is a 
very special environment. I 
feel incredibly privileged to 
work with such dedicated 

staff and young people.” 

Your Springboard for the Future

Welcome to our Sixth Form prospectus. 

Whether you are currently a GCSE student at 
Christleton High School or you are thinking 
about joining us from another school, we are 
convinced that Christleton Sixth Form is the 
right choice for this important next stage in 
your education. We are amongst the very top 
performing School Sixth Forms in Cheshire.

With an exciting choice of subjects, excellent 
facilities and dedicated, highly supportive 
teachers, together with impressive exam 
results, our vibrant Sixth Form provides the 
opportunity for outstanding achievement, 
a fact recognised by NACE (National 
Association for Able Children in Education) 
who measure success of the most able 
students within schools. 

Through first-class careers guidance, links with 
key employers, an annual two-day careers 
conference in Year 12, and a whole range of 
specially designed activities to assist with career 
planning and university choices, we have put 
everything in place to help you succeed. 

Of course, Sixth Form isn’t just about 
gaining the qualifications and attributes that 
universities and employers look for. It’s a time 
for challenging activities, making new friends, 
developing life skills and taking on greater 
responsibility. 

Alongside A Level and B-Tec courses, all 
students undertake our innovative 360 Futures 
programme, a choice of Level 3 Mathematical 
Studies or Extended Project Qualification, 
extra-curricular activities, subject-based trips, 
opportunities for peer mentoring – as well 
as the chance to build your leadership skills 
through the Duke of Edinburgh’s Award – our 
Sixth Form is anything but dull. 

Add outstanding sports and leisure facilities, 
a lively Sixth Form environment consisting 
of around 320 students and our wonderful 
community spirit, and life at Christleton is 
exceptionally rewarding. 

In addition, as we ensure that the Sixth 
Form plays a key role in providing strong 
role models across the main school through 

widespread integration, peer mentoring and 
paid duties, we fully expect that a Christleton 
Sixth Form education will help provide you 
with the right stepping stones to be the very 
best you can be!

Darran Jones, Headteacher

Sheila Lister,  Director of Post-16 Education

Key Performance Indicators

Sixth Form Standards 2018 2019 2020 
CAGs

2021
TAGs 2022

Average A2 grade C+ C+ B- B B

Actual A*- B grade 46% 48% 54% 65% 64%

Progress -0.10 +0.07 +0.34 +0.40 +0.09



Your Sixth Form Choices

To help you make the right choices, a brief introduction to each course is 
available via our website www.christletonhigh.co.uk/sixth-form/courses.php

Book yourself in for the Taster Day to come and experience our lessons and 
meet our teachers; visit our website for further details.

*All provisional courses/subjects listed above are subject to change or may not run depending 
upon actual student numbers expressing interest.

Applied Science German

Art Government and Politics

Biology Health and Social Care BTEC

Business Studies History

Chemistry Mathematics

Computer Science Media Studies

Drama and Theatre Music

DT Product Design Photography

Economics Physics

English Language Psychology

English Literature Religious Studies

French Sociology

Further Mathematics Spanish

Geography Sport BTEC

Inspiring and Encouraging  

With a wide number of subjects that 
complement each other, our programme has 
been carefully designed to help you achieve 
your aims – whether that’s progression to 
university or college, an apprenticeship, or 
even the start of a promising working career. 

To help prepare you for higher education and 
the world of work, lessons in Sixth Form are 
that much more challenging and thought-
provoking. They encourage independent 
thinking, guided learning and self-motivation. 

That said, throughout your time in Sixth Form, 
you’ll benefit from exceptionally high levels 
of support from teachers who genuinely care 
about you and your goals. 

Passionate about their subjects and 
committed to helping equip you to achieve 
the best possible grades in your external 
examinations, your teachers will also provide 
regular feedback on your progress and 
achievements.

Whatever your plans for the future, 
we’re confident you’ll find our range 
of  subjects to be both extensive  
and inspiring.

“Teachers create a highly positive climate for 
learning. They expertly harness students’ 

unquenchable thirst for knowledge…”
Ofsted



Guiding and Supporting

Whatever the case, as one of our Sixth 
Form students, you’ll receive individual 
careers guidance, as well as advice and 
support throughout the UCAS application or 
apprenticeship processes – all to help you 
make the right choices for success in today’s 
global economy. 

You’ll have access to tools such as ‘Unifrog’ 
to help you discover the best university and 
apprenticeship opportunities. At the same 
time, our highly experienced careers advisor 
will help focus your thinking. For aspirational 
students who have a dream of attending 
Oxbridge or studying in Medicine, Dentistry, 

Veterinary Science or Engineering, we provide 
additional opportunities including, lectures, 
visits and hands-on advice to take students 
that ‘extra mile’.

You’ll hear from guest speakers and visit 
universities and higher education fairs. Our 
annual two-day careers conference in Year 
12 will provide you with the opportunity to 

There’s every chance that you will 
already know which career path 
you’d like to follow in adult life. Then 
again, it’s equally possible that you’re 
currently undecided or that you 
simply love a particular subject area. 

“Students attribute much of their success 
to the care and guidance they receive 

throughout their time in the Sixth Form. 
They receive excellent advice on how to 
move onto their next steps in education, 
whether this is to University, College or 
Apprenticeship schemes. They are highly 

aspirational and many progress to the 
country’s best universities.” 

Ofsted

Enriching and Rewarding

As well as working hard to make your lessons 
stimulating, fascinating, challenging and 
engaging, we’ll also provide a wide choice of 
extra-curricular activities. 

Through sporting, cultural, social and charity 
events to help develop your attributes and 
skills – as well as talent shows, rock concerts, 
game shows, residential trips and our 
spectacular Leavers’ Ball – our aim is to make 
Sixth Form one of the most rewarding times of 
your life.

• Induction event for all Year 12 students 
• UK subject-based trips 
• Optional overseas personal development 

trips 
• Work experience and internships 

• University visits and annual careers 
conference 

• On-site sports and leisure facilities, 
including swimming pool and gym

• Music, drama, concerts and plays 
• Peer mentoring, maths mentoring and 

reading support opportunities 
• Opportunity for paid duties in iResearch 

Centre and Dining areas 
• Duke of Edinburgh’s Award 
• Sixth Form leadership teams and 

opportunities to become a ‘subject 
champion’

• Ski trip/world challenge

No one could ever say that life at 
Christleton Sixth Form is all work 
and no play. In fact, nothing could 
be further from the truth. 

meet a wide range of professionals from 
employment and higher education. For our 
most recent careers conference, more than 40 
individuals from the professions, the creative 
industries, commerce, industry and higher 
education gave up their time for our students. 
Employers spanned all sectors and included 
Bank of America Merrill Lynch, Kellogg’s, 
INEOS and Merseyside Police.



A view from the Sixth Form

Touring the school and talking 
to our students and teachers, is 
easily the best way to decide if  our 
Sixth Form is right for you. In the 
meantime, however, here’s a snapshot 
of  what some of  our current Sixth 
Formers and their parents say about 
Christleton Sixth Form… 

Wanting the best for you 

“Christleton has extremely high expectations. Although 
the teachers want the best for you, you never feel 
pushed – more encouraged and supported to be the best 
you can be.” 

Help with personal statements 

“The personal statements workshops really helped me 
understand how best to present my qualities and skills 
to my chosen universities.”

Excellent careers advice  

“Our careers advisor really helps us to think about 
what we are good at and what we would like to 
achieve in the future. We also use an excellent 
computer program called Unifrog. It makes finding the 
right universities and courses so much easier.” 

Helpful and informative 

“Everything was so well organised when I came to 
an Open Evening. The talks were especially helpful 
and informative, and the sample lessons helped me to 
realise that this was the school for me.” 

Happy and well-supported 

“After spending five years at Christleton, I did wonder 
if  Sixth Form would be a good time to change schools 
and experience something new. I went to several open 
days, but didn’t feel I would be as happy or well 
supported as I am at Christleton.”

Strengthening my university application 

“I completed an Extended Project as it enabled me 
to study, in depth, a subject that I am particularly 
interested in, and develop my researching, referencing, 
and analytical skills. As well as demonstrating the key 
skills that are valued by universities and employers, the 
Extended Project also gave me the opportunity to earn 
additional UCAS points.” 

Christleton Sixth Form? It’s a no brainer!  

“You should definitely apply for a place at Christleton 
– it really is a no-brainer. The Sixth Form offers 
a wide variety of  subjects and there is a great 
community atmosphere. Perhaps more importantly, 
the teachers put in a huge amount of  effort, as they 
genuinely want you to succeed. For example, they 
helped me to secure a UNIQ summer school place, 
where I was able to experience studying Law.”

Always there for me 

“Although Sixth Form is more about independent 
study, our teachers are always there for us. They 
genuinely want to know that we are OK and are 
always ready with help and advice.” 

Well worth catching two buses for! 

“After coming to a Sixth Form Open Evening, I 
decided that Christleton was right for me – even 
though changing schools would mean making two 
bus trips every morning and evening. I’m so pleased 
that I made that commitment to travel, as Christleton 
achieves excellent results and really pushes you to 
succeed.” 

Fully supported 

“My son joined Christleton in the Sixth Form. He 
has been fully supported and academically challenged; 
making the move was a good decision for him.”



Your questions answered 

What grades will I need to join the Sixth Form 
at Christleton? 
Please see the Subject Guide for our entry 
requirements. 

How is A Level different from GCSE? 
It is a very different learning experience. 
Greater emphasis is placed on independent 
study and individual responsibility for learning. 
This is to help prepare you for the higher 
levels of academic study and research that are 
expected at university. 

How many lessons will I have? 
Each subject will typically involve nine one-
hour lessons a fortnight and an equal amount 
of private study time. Students will also have 
timetabled a 360 Futures lesson, PSHCE and 
two EPQ or Mathematical Studies lessons 
per fortnight. The 360 Futures programme 
teaches vital study and exam skills, whilst 
providing enrichment opportunities such as 
Model UN, Duke of Edinburgh Gold Award, 
Sports Leadership, Young Enterprise, Work 
Experience and Community Service.

Extended Project Qualification or Core 
Mathematical Studies?
Year 12 students have the option to complete 
an Extended Project Qualification or 
Mathematical Studies over two timetabled 
lessons per fortnight. 

The Extended Project Qualification is an 
exciting qualification that puts students in 
control and gives them the chance to explore 
a subject they are really interested in. Worth 
half an A Level and earning extra UCAS points, 
this exciting qualification helps develop 
the skills that are valued by universities and 
employers. 

Mathematical Studies is a new qualification 
designed for students who have achieved 
a grade 4 or above at GCSE Maths. It helps 
develop mathematical and thinking skills, and 
supports A Level courses such as Psychology, 
Computer Science, Sciences and Geography, 
as well as technical and vocational courses. 
This qualification is the equivalent of an AS 
Level and earns extra UCAS points to help 
with university applications.

What careers support is on offer? 
We offer extensive careers support, hold an 
annual two-day careers event each year and 
have links with several universities as well as 
employers of all sizes.

Individual appointments available with our 
careers adviser throughout the year. 

Where can I find out more about individual 
courses? 
We have included a helpful guide along 
with this prospectus, where you’ll find a brief 
overview of each subject that we offer. To 
discuss any subject in detail, please contact us. 

How do I enrol to join the Sixth Form at 
Christleton? 
Enrolment forms are available on our website. 
The Sixth Form Open Evening will take place on 
Wednesday 2nd November 2022.

Please visit the website for more information 
regarding the enrolment deadline. 

“For the past decade, Christleton 
has been listed among the 

country’s top 400 state schools.”

Governor



Contact Details
Christleton High School 
Village Road 
Christleton  
Chester 
CH3 7AD

t 01244 335 843
e enquiries@christletonhigh.co.uk
www.christletonhigh.co.uk

Admissions
We hope this brief guide has provided a flavour of the opportunities that Christleton Sixth Form 
has to offer.

To find out more about us, please contact our Sixth Form Administrator, Jenny Brown  
brownj@christletonhigh.co.uk

As an Academy, the school is its own Admissions Authority and operates an Admissions Policy 
that is in line with the Admissions Code.


